2.

}{ODERN CONDITIONS

In order to understand the position of Koreans in Central Asia it would be useful to
review the administrative composition and population of the five Republics of Central
Asia. They al'e as follows:lo6
(1) Kazakhskaya SSR (Capital: Alma-Ata)
Siz¡
2987(n

Population

Centre

Aktyubinsk

690000

Aktyubinsk

Population
231000

Oblasrs

Alma-Ata

104?00

1973000

Alma-Aþ

1068000

East-Kazakhslan

97300

915000

307000

Gur'yev
Dzhambul

l 12000
t446co

389000
994000

Ust'-Kamenogorsk
Gur'yev
Dzhambul

145000

303m0

Dzhcr.kazgan

313400

466000

Dz.hezkazgan

102000

Karaganda

85400

1330000

Ka.agù¡da

617000

KzylÐrda

183000

Kokchetav

120000

Kz.yl-tua

228tW

Kokchetav

78r00

615000
ó43000

Kustanay

I 14500

1015000

Kuslanay

Mangyshlak

166600

313000

Shevchenko

147000

Pavlodar

1275m
44300
r79600

898000

Pavloda¡

315000

6û2000

317000

I 18500

698000

Peuopavlovsk
Semipalatinsk
Taldy-Kurgan

I I 1900

314000

tukalyk

5l0m*

Ural'sk
Cclinograd
Chimkent

262m0

Population

Centre

Population

1075000

Nukus

139000

1554000

Andizhan

1017000

Bukhara

275m/0
209000

626000

Dzhi?åk

1387000

KÂrshi

Nonh-Kazalùsnn
Semipalatinsk
Taldy-Kurgan
Turgay
Ural

803000

r5r200

609000

Cclinograd

t24ffi

Chimkent

I 16300

852000
1723000

27n3m

r5842000

Total

199000

22ffi
r06000
r92000
369000

(2) Uzbekskaya SSR (Capital: Tashkent)
Autonomous Republic and

Oblasts Sizc
ASSR 164900
Andizhan 42m
Bukhan¡ 39400
Dzhizak 20500
Kashkadar 28400
Navoi 1t0800
Namangan 7900
Samarkand 16400
Surkhandarya 20800
Syr-Darya 5100
Tashkent 15600

Karakatpak

85000
133000

593000

Navoi

99000

1303000

Namangan

1935000

Samarkand

275c00
371000

1092000

Termez

66000

519000

Gulistan

39000**

40380ü)

Tashkent

2030000
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Fergana

Khorezm

Total

7100
6300

1944000

Fergana

195000

89r000

Urgench

l 16000

4474N

l?974000

Population

(3) Kirgizskaya SSR (Capital: Frunze)
Oblasts

Sizc

Population

Centre

Issyk-Kul

43500

379000

Przhsval'sk

Naryn

5l 100

254000

Osh
Talâs

65600

1708000

Osh

19600

268000

Talas

18700

r358000

198500

3967000

Rayons and cities subordinatc to thc Republic

Total

Naryn

5lmo
26000**
161m0

(4) Tadzhikskaya SSR (Capital: Dushanbe)
Oblasts and Autonomous Oblast

Siz-e

Population

Cent¡e

Population

Kulyab

¡2000

529000

5r000

Kurgan-Tyube

12600

91 1000

Kulyab
Kurgan-Tyube

26100
63700

r4û2000

l¡ninabad

123000

146000

Khorog

15000**

28700

r51

l¿ninabad
GomeBadakshan AO
Rayons and cities subordinate to the Republic

Total

143100

t000

4499m0

(5) Turkmenskaya SSR (Capital: Astrkhabad)
Oblasts

Size

Population

Centre

Population

Ashkhabad

95400

826ffn

Ashkhabad

356000

Krasnovodsk

138500

341000

Krasnovodsk

Mary

86800
73ó00
93800

7290f0

Mary

55000
85000

4881m

3189000

Tashauz
Chardzhou

Total
2.

628000

Tashauz

103000

665000

Chardzhou

157000

l. Distribution of Koreans

Of the five Republics of Cenrral Asia, the majority of Koreans live in Uzbekistan

and

Kazakhstan, where their number reaches around 255,000 according to the 1979 census;
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in Uzbekistan 163,000 and in Kazakhstan 92,000. For Koreans in the other 3 Republics
the figures are, according to the 1970 census, Kirgizia 9,4O4, Tadzhikistan 8,490 and
Turkmenia 3,493. They are distributed as follows according to the areas in which they
live (according to the 1970 census):107
Republics WholcPopulation

Uzbekistan
Kazakhst¿n
Kirgizia
Tadzhikisun
Turkmenia

In Citics

In Counryside

147538

85417

6212t

(10070)

(57.gEo)

Ø2.tfo)

81598

596'47

2195t

(tffiVo)

(73.l%o)

(26.9Va)

94M

6010

3394

(tCÆVo)

(63.97o)

(36.17o)

8490

7627

863

(lOOVo)

(89.87o)

(r0.2)

3493

2505

988

Q&ro)

(7t.79o)

(28,31o)

They are divided according ro Oblasrs as follows (according to the 1970 census):
(1) Uzbekistan
Autonomous Republic and Oblasrs

Whole Population

In Cities

In Countryside

Tashkenr

't3349 (tOOEo)

30378 (4l.4%o)

42911(58.6%)

16ór (tm7o)

6585 (só.s%)

Karakal¡mk ASSR

8958 (1007o)

7352 (82.rïo)

t6M(1'1.9%)

Samarkand

7708 (10070)

5540 (71.9fo)

2t68 Q8.t7o)

City of Tashkent
S¡-Darya

r8r86
r

5O76 (43.51o)

Fergana

6438 (10070)

5396 (83.870)

tM2 (t6.2Vo)

Khorezm

6368 (100o/o)

2608 (4l.Oo/o)

376t\ (59.07o)

Sukhandarya

3666(rOOEo)

t9t2

(52.2Eo)

1754 (47.$Eo)

Namangan

3641 (tOO?o)

t189 (49.9a)

1852 (5O.9Vo)

Andiz.han

4660 (10070)

3t3s (67,3%)

t525 (32,7Vo)

Bukhâra

2257 (lOOTo)

2023 (89.6Eo)

234 (rO.4Eo)

Whole Population

In Cities

In Countrysidc

(lffi?o)

t2279 Q6.5Eo)

3r5O (23.5Eo)

(2) Kazakhstan
OblasLs

I(zyl0da

13429

Karaganda

13391 (10070)

t28n
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Taldy-Kurgan

t25t4 0m%)

625t (sO.O%)

6263 (5O.Oro)

Chimkcnt

9862 (1007o)

6669 (67.67o)

3193 (32.480)

Dzhambul

8228

(tNEo)

6063 (74.rro)

2135 (25.9Vo)

City of Alma-Aø
Alma-Atâ
Gur'yev
Kuslanay
Celinograd

6908

4391 (1007o)

599 (13.67')

3792(86.4Vø)

2988 (r0070)

2@4 (88.5Vo)

344

(t't.5%)

0m%)

23s9 (86.4%)

31t (t3.67o)

t872 (tmyo)

1499 (80.17o)

3'13 (t9.9Vo)

Whole Population

In City

In Countryside

2130

(3) Kirgizia
City and Oblasts
City of Frunze

4075

Rayons subordinate

to the Republ¡c

3453 (l0O7o)

470

(13.6%o)

2983 (86.4Eo)

(4) Tadzhikistan
City, Rayons
and Oblast

In City

Whole Population

City of Dushanbe

In Countryside

3280

Rayons subordinaæ

to the Republic

2881 (100%)

2129 (739To)

[¿ninabad

2323(l009/o)

2213 (95.3Vo)

752 (26.t%o')

tl0

(4J%o)

(5) Turkmenia
Oblast
Tashauz-

In City

In Countryside

t700 (67.07o)

836 (33.07o)

Whole Population

2$60m%\

The tables show that in Kazakhstan Koreans are principally concentrated in the five
southern Oblasts, e.g. Kzyl-Orda, Chimkent, Dzhambul, Alma-Ata and Taldy-Kurgan.
Besides these they live in the cenfial part, e.g. Karaganda and Celinograd Oblasts, and in
the western part, Cur'yev Oblast near the Caspian Sea. In Uzbekistan Koreans are spread

rather evenly over the Republic, the Oblast with the greatest number is, in any case,
Tashkent.

2.2. Daily life

In the 1950s Soviet scholars began to show academic interest in the Koreans living in
Central Asia.l08 As a result of the work carried out by cultural ethnographers, some
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pieces of research appeared, which are more or less similar to each other in contents. In
the following, a sample introducing the life of Koreans in Central Asia in the 1950s is
summa¡ized:lo9
"Rice cultivation has a special position in the life of Koreans, for this reason areas for it wcre
esþblished by Koreans in Khorezm oblast and rhc Karakalpak ASSR: and, in 193? in the
Kungrad Rayon of the Karakalpak ASSR, the first Korean kolkhoz for rice cuttivati ut - Raushan
- was formed. Here cotton, sugar beet, wheat and maize as well as rice are cultivated. Due to
the influence ofncighbouring Turkic pcoples, thcy cven breed livestock, In the surrounrtings of
their houscs stone mills operâted by foot (tidil pang'a) and stonc grinders (metol) have bccn
inslalled for their own nccds, A famous kolkhoz lcd by Koreans is Politotdel near Tashkent.
The breeding of milch cows, which is culturally unfamiliar to Koreans, has been int¡oduced,
so lhat Koreans have begun to bccome experß at it, Not a few Korcans rcceivcd the title of Hc¡o
of Labour bccause ûcy have workcd diligently, Kim pyöng-hwa(cf .ill.l2) from rhc
Polyarnaya zvezdaKolkhoz bcing cxemplary. on tlris kolkhoz 2,045 Korcans and 1,70g uzbcks
wcre working in 1963.
Thc houses of Korcans are fenced with grplar, maple and mulbeny t¡ees, and pigs, domestic
fowl and ducks are raised at homo, The houses are built of bricks, thc house walls are paintcd
white and the saddlc-shaped roofs are covcred with tiles, thatch or recds. Thc house usually
compriscs of 4-6 rooms, and each family occupies onc or two rooms, a kilchen and an additional
room with a wooden floor, and has a scparate door. In onc or two ¡ooms ondo! is laid, and thc
kirchen has ¿ f¡¡¡¿s6.ll0 As the fuel has been changed to coat, an iron plate is used as a cover.
Thc main room is called utkan, âr'd is in thc typical Korcan style. when peoplc enter the room,
they remove their shoes and they eat and sleep in ths same place. Bcdding consists of a mattress,
quilr and pillow. The third room is influenced by the Russian style, so that chairs and bcds are
found, This room is usually used by childrcn and many embroidcred things are found here.
As for clothcs, the raditional ones have almost disappeared. Men usually wear ready-made
clolhes and womcn often make clothes for themselves and their children. Some elderly pcople
sometimcs wear traditional costumes, i.c, for women cõgori aad chima aru! for mcn paji and
cokld.lll As for headgear, the strâw hat, which is called /<ør, survives and is used in the ficlds
while working. Elderly pcople wear felt hats and younger peoplc caps with an eyc shade. Main
slaples are rice and vegetabtest to which meat and fish are added. People økc three meals a day.
They also prepare þimchi 'for thc winær and obscrvc the kimjang ¡l¡¡¿l.lt2
At festivals Koreans prepare noodlcs and rice cakes. They make soy sauce and bean paste out
of soya bcans. Foods introduced by neighbouring nationalitics are pilaw of the Uzbcks, minced
meat fried in the Kazakh stylc and tlre cent¡al Asian style pasty. Thc food poputar among young
pcople is Russian stylc bread and milk which children drink at schools and other places. Tca as a
beveragc is not widely sprcad. The use of chopsticks is not frequent now and they eat at a ¡ablc

30-40 cm high. Koreans are skillful at weaving, so thât they make suainers, baskets and winnows. In formcr times they wovc straw-bags, straw mats ând lootwear from straw which,
however, have vanishcd by now.
Korcans had the habl of buying and selling women before their move to Central Asia, but
nowadays lhe scxcs enjoy equal rights, Young Korcans sometimes marry other nationalities ¡nd
praclise exogamy. Koreans do nol marry a person with the same family name and womcn keep
their family name after marriage. The agc of maniage is usually berween lg-20 years. Thô
wedding ceromony is performcd at the bridc's house, and on th€ tjable of the wedding ceremony
thc¡e is a whole chickcn cooked with a rcd chilli pepper inseræd in rhe bcak as a toÈen of bvé,
and decorated with blue and ¡cd threads as a symbol of long life, Most Koreans live separatcly
from their parcnn after marriage and when their parcnls grow old, thcy stay at thci¡ cldest son's
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housc. They usually have 3-4 children.
When Koreans have children, they have the habit of tåking a godparcnt for rhe child, rhis is
known to have originated from the desire to protect the chilrt from evil spirits. Thcre are no fixcd
given names, which mcans thât parcnts give childrcn names individually, and there arc families

which have givcn their children a name mixing the Korean and Russian stylc. Russian stylc

names aro increasingly givcn to children nowadays. Somctimes the name of the first grandchild of
the family is taken from the name of one of their ancestors. A big fcstival for chiidren is their
first birthday party. Therc is an old custom saying that when rhe chikl at his or her firsr birrhday
party picks up scissors from among the goods sct in front of him, he wilt eam his livelihood by
sewing and if he takes a pencil or a notcbook, he will study well at school. Thcy also bclicve that

if the child picks up a rice cake,
child's reach.

it portends bad luck, so pcople put rice cakcs far out of thc

One big fcstivity is the hwan'gap ceremony.l 13 Young pcople bow to thcir parenrs wishing
them long life, and give them prcscnts like clothes and shoes. At thc festival thcy enjoy
thcmselves by beating drums, playing â flutc and dancing. Families with old people at home

celebratc the New Ycar according to the lunar calendar, The New Ycar cætebrationi usually last
several days' Qn lansik day peoplc visit the tombs of their parents or ¡61¿1iyss.114 Traditionally
funcral services were performed with complex rituals, but nowadays it is a 3-day service hcld
among close relatives. Thcy bury ùe dcad in a woodcn coffin and the graveyard is tocated in a
place far away from the living arca. The ctothcs of the dead are bumed ãt thc grave and afrcr rhe
burial a kind of rite is pcrformed for the spirils of the eârth and thc dead. They build a mound
upon thc grave and in front of the gravc a wooden cross or sign with a red star is ercctcd. Since it
is believed lhat the spirits of the dead lingcr around the relatives, sacrificial rires for rhc spirirs of
the ancestors are pcrformed. The religious significance of such funeral services has bccn lost
among thc middle-aged and young pcople, but they are observed in respect for the clders.
Korean shamanism is mixed with confucian and Buddhist ways of thought. During thc
time of the Tsars quite a numbcr of Koreans were Onhodox, Koreans bclicved tñat they hãd to
trcat spirits well since their fortunes and mislortuncs were thought to be blesscd by a bcncvolent
spirit Superstitions were also prevatent. Nowadays such superititions together wiú shamanism
have almost disappeared. Among elderly peoplc, however, some elemenrs of shamanism and
Confucian traditions of ancestor worship still remain. Nevertheless, most Korcans in Central
Asia are atheists.

In their social life Koreans make subslantial cont¡¡but¡ons to socicty as teachers, medical
doclors and agronomists, etc. Some Koreans are clccted as depudcs to the Suprcme Soviets in the
Union and of the Kazakh and Uzbek Republics.,,
From the description above it can be deduced that Koreans in Central Asia had still in the
1960s preserved the main features of Korean tradirions relatively well, even if they have
been influenced by neighbouring nationaliries. Kim Kyu-thaik, having in october, 1977,
visited a kolkhoz where Koreans are in the majority and Kuylyuk near Tashkent, an area
where the majority of the population is Korean, wrote as follows:ll5
",',Our 1*¡çorron - *the writer) uaditional customs havc cerlainly rcmainc<t almost without
change among Koreans in Tashkent.

study

of

(In

this respect this a¡ea would be a valuable place for the

Korean ethnography.) In their daily life such Korean habits and traditions as footoperaæd mills (tidil pang'a), stone-grindcrs and stonc-mortars, etc, are used in the kitchcns of
KoreanhousesinKuiluk:--andthcfirstbirthdayparty,
thewcdding ceremonyandåwangap,etÊ,,
a¡e observcd: and such indispensible side-dishes as

chilli påste, soya bean paste and kimchi, etc.
aro eaten. The most impressive thing for mc was the use of the Korcan languagc in rheir
daily
life..."
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Yu Myóng-yön, who visited the sarne area in October, 1979, writes as follows:11ó
"... In Tashkent thcrc a¡c l>7 Korean kolkhozes, including 3 Korcan kolkhozcs which a¡c locatcd
l0 km radiusof the Kuylyuk markct. Among thcse thc Politotdel Kolkhoz is the
most famous onc in the Soviet Union. The director, Hwang Man-gum, is so famous that he is
callcd a hero and is considercd the richcst man in thc Uzbck Rcpublic. I visiæd onc family at thc
invit¿tion of a woman about fifty ycars old, wh<lm I happened to meet in the market place. The
woman told mc that she had moved to her present place in 1953, and her housc was locatcd ncar
the kolkhoz and was quitc Korcan in stylc with ondol. However, the inside of the house was
fumishcd with bcds antl a sofa, erc. in the Westem style, but rhcir foo<l was Korean. Kimchi was
placcd on the t¡ble ancl eaæn with ricc cooketl in wåter exacüy as is done ¡¡ ¡ç6¡s¡...'117
"...Most housqs within the kolkhoz had installed ondol a.s the mcans of heating rooms, which
means lhe mainþnancc of the traditional Korean way of life. A slight diffcrence lvÍts that, in the
comer of thc room, an iron grill cover for cooking had been installcd, Peoplc cook, using this
iron grill cover. Somc houscs hatl a blacksmith's shop attached and in some there was a mortztr.
Koreans of the kolkhoz looked as if they enjoycd noodles. Korc¿ns originally from Ccju Island
had acquirccl machines for making noodles, owing to which noodles became very popular in this

within a

¡¡s¡..."1 l8

As seen from the above, the basic life style of Koreans living in Central Asia in the 1970s
had also been maintained in the traditional way.
The continuation of religious observances seems to have caused anxiety among the
authorities recently, judging from articles in Lenin Kdcftr, where the people in different
parts of Central Asia are asked not to believe in God, and several new publications on
atheism are presented. In his article of December 18, 1986, Chai Aleksey, associate
professor and chief lecturer in ethics, aesthetics and scientific atheism at the Pedagogical
Institute of Namangan, says that nowadays bourgeois ideologists often use religion in
their activities against socialism and the Marxist-Leninist view of the world. As an
example he takes the case of 'Moon from South Korea', continuing further as follows:
"Thc sociological rcscarch carried out in the form of'qucslions and answcrs' among various
groups in Namangan Obl¡¡-st shows that a ccrürin group of people including youngstcrs arc not
only under the influence of religious prejudice but also actively practise religious customs ând
rituals. This givcs us good rcason m cffcct improvemcnts in athcistic propaganda."

From the article it is not clear which religion has influenced people and whether they are
all Koreans or not. But an article about An Vladimir Viktorovich (born 1926) from
Karaganda illuminates this problem f¡¡¡[¡s¡.l19 He has endeavoured to eliminate
Christian remnants both at school ând ât home. He has also written a study about his
activities, which was accepted as a thesis at the Kazakh Pedagogical College.Work pertaining to lessening religious influence is also done in other areas, e.g. in the Karakalpak
ASSR and in Alma-Ata.t20 In her article Cin Yekaterina Matveyevna, Associate
Professor of Botany at the Agricultural Institute of Alma-Atå, urges readers not to believe
in God, but to strengthen the idea of Marxism-læninism among Soviet as well as foreign
s¡ude¡¡5.121 The articles seem, at least partly, to be directed towards Koreans judging
fron the areas mentioned, as there is a high density of Koreans living there.
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ln l¿nin Kichi, at the beginning of each year and month, calendars arr published,
where the sol¿u and lunar systems with 24 divisions of the year are presented side by
sils.t22 The hansik and sambok days are also indicated with the corresponding solar
calendar fl¡¡ss.l23 This means that the use of the lunar calendar is still deeply rooted
among Koreans (cf.

ill. l3).

In 1984, l¿nin Kichi several times allotted special space to meet the requests from
readers to explain how to prepâre traditional Korean dishes. It was entitled Cosõn
Saramditrüi Yoriböp'Recipes of dishes of the Korean people'. Food featured in this
series included tubu, söllöngthang, noodles, about l0 different dishes prepared from
pollack, soya bean paste and kimchi, e¡ç.t24 Koreans in Central Asia use traditional
ingredients in kimchi for kimjang, viz, Chinese cabbage, turnip, chilli pepper, salt, leek,
garlic, ginger, fermented and salted shrimps, raw oyster, parsley, octopus and pickled
yellow corvina, etc. Thus, the basic features of their main food are almost the same as in
l(e¡g¿.125 Different sources also relate that the Koryõ Saram both in Kazakhstan and
Uzbekistan enjoy kaiiang (guk ).tzs
Korean food has even begun to spread among the neighbouring nationalities. In the
Lenger Rayon of Chimkent Oblast, Kuksujíp'House of Kuksu (= Korean noodle)'
was opened as a branch of the Alatau Restaurant in the place of a former liquor shop. It
is reported that at lunch time around 100 people of different nationalities come and enjoy

Korean food. The price is 60 kopeks. The keeper and initiator of Kuksujip is choi
Nikolay Alekseyevich. The workers at the restaurant have passed a month-long ¡ss¡.127
Research on Korean food is also known to have been carried out. An example is the work

of Li Stanislav, Research Fellow at the Kazakhstan Branch of the National Scientific
Institute for the Mixed Fodder Industry, who has shown in his thesis that such Korean
foods as kaniang'soy sauce' and toinjang'soya bean paste' contain more calories than
milk and are easily digestable.l2s
As for folk customs, Korean chess and the seesaw were presented in Lenin Kichi,
which indicates that they are still known by Koreans.l2g It is also believed that chusok is
observed by Koreans in Central Asia, but the traditional significance of this important day
seems to have changed as can be seen from an anicle in lznin Kichi:t3o
"...Today it is a really good thing úat Koreans, instead of visiting graves, buming incense wiúr
offerings of alcoholic beverages and bowing to tombs as rituals, reaffirm thcir rcsolve lo carry
out tl¡e unaccomplished dutics of the dcceased, and reminisccnce of tl¡eir late comradcs' loyalty and
patriotism shown during their life time: this is rhc new way..."131

When an illustrious person in the Korean community dies, an obituary
following type is placed in the newspaper:132

of

the

"OBITUARY. The snff of Lenin Kichi, an interrepublic ncwspaper, hereby cxpress rheir
sincerest condolence.s and sorrow to the family and relatives of Chai Cðng-hak, Hero of Socialist
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and managing director of the Kolkhoz of The Third I nternational in the Karmakchiy
Rayon of Kz.yl-Orda Oblast, who passed away st úo age of 7l on thc fifth of this month."

l¡bour

In many cases, the epitaph on the tomb is written in both Korean and Russian (cf. ill

l4).
2.3. Giving of personal names

It has been briefly mentioned that some Koreans began to use russified names as early as
in the 1860s in the Russia¡ p¿¡ f,¿s¡.133 Since ¡he beginning of this century Koreans had,
in many cases, preserved the traditional way of giving names, keeping at the same time
russified names. According to Dzharylgasinova three stages of development in the giving
of names can be classified:l34
(l) The period of having traditional Korean names (from the middle of the l9th
century to the 1920s).
(2) The period of change from the traditional Korean way (1920s-1930s).
(3) The period when the russified names have gradually increased (1930s-1960s).
2.3.1. Family names

Korean personal names are composed of two parts: family names and given names.
Koreans write their family name first and then the given name. There are about 250
different family names in Korea which are mostly monosyllabic, except for a few
bisyllabic ones. According to tradition Koreans cannot change their family names at all,
Koreans probably began to use family names in the 7th century and wrote them with
Chinese characters, so that in many cases Korean family names resemble those of the
Chinese. This is doubtlessly the reason why, of all the components of Korean personal
names, the family name shows the most conservative character. Contemporary family

of Koreans in Central Asia are the following;135 /¡7, Dyo, Yem, Kan, Kvon,
Kim, Kil, Lem, Li, Lim, Lyan, Mun, Nam, Ni, Nim, Non, Pak, Pan, Pen, Pyak, Rem,
names

Sey, Sin, Son, Ten,Tkhya, Ten,Tyu, Tyan, Fvon, Khak, Khan, Khen, Khon, Khvan,
Klwon, Coy, Ckhan, Chzhen, Shek, Shim, Shin, tim, fyn.t36
This is the first group comprising monosyllable family names. Several strange family
names, not found in Korea in the same form, appear among the Koryö Saram.
According to Soviet scholars this might be due to writing Korean family names in the
Cyrillic alphabet on the basis of the pronunciation of the Hamgyong dialect. For example,
the family names Yöm and fi are written as LemlRem and LilNd respectively in
Central l¡5i¿.137
There are also certain family names among Koreans in Central Asia which are not
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found at all in Korea, e.g. Non, Fvon, Khak, Khen and Khon. These family names
appear to have developed from the way of transliteration, as their

forms show simila¡ities

to the original Korean ones. However, until now, their origins have not

been

satisfactorily studied. Koreans in Central Asia also keep their pon, the family's place of

origin.l3t
Compared with the family names of other nationalities in the Soviet Union, Korean
ones afe characterized by their shortness. Among the Koryð Saram, however, family
names ending in -gay are found.These are unknown among Koreans living in other

parts of the world. These family names form a special Broup, and are as follows:139
Agay, Egay, Digay, Dyagay, Kogay, Lagay, Magay, Migay, Nagay, Nogay, Ogay,
Pegay, Tyugay, Tyagay, Khegay, Khégay, Chagay, Shagay, Shegay, Shigay, Yugay.
Besides these, an informant added the following: Degøy,Tegay,Tigay.

It is difficult to trace how and why these forms have developed. The etymologies of
Agay, Dyagay and Såigay seem to be unclear, but the others have probably developed,
as Dzharylgasinova points out, from ordinary Korean family names simply by adding gay. Since family names of this type are never found in Korea, they deserve special
attention.

Koreans use the Sino-Korean word /ca meaning 'house' and 'family', when they
call a person by his family name: Kirnga 'Kim's family; Kim by family name'.
However, these forms in -ka(-ga) might have been misundersrood by Russians as
belonging to the family name and hence officially stabilized.l40 The final -y might be a
derivative ending attached to nouns in the Hamgyong dialect, This assumption can be
supported by the fact that in those cases when Koreans had both Korean and Russian
style names, they used the family name with the -gay ending only with the Russian style
names. For example O Ha-muk (1895-1937), a famous partisan fighter in the Far East in
the 1920s, had a Russian name, Khrístofer Nikolayevich Ogaytat and a woman
collective farmer from the Politotdel Kolkhoz near Tashkent, Ko Myöng-su,t (born in
1917) has a Russian name, Mariya Makarovna Kogay.ta In any case a more specialized
study on the time of development of the family names in -gay and their role is
required.l43 A new tendency can be also observed that of shortening the fanrily names
ending in -gay by dropping the syllable -ga- thus forming a simple ending in -y. Until
now only two cases have been attested: Dey from Degay and Yuy fromYugay.r4a
The third group includes those family names which cannot be put into the two
categories mentioned above. There are Korean family names which are translations into
Russian. A typical example of rhis is Yugov, which is formed from the form yrg
'south' by adding the Russian ending -ov. The form yag is a direct uanslation of the
Korean family nrme Nam, a Sino-Korean word, which means 'south', There is also the
Korean family name Chikovani.lts origin reflects the historical and cultural background
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in the Far EastChikovani is derived from Kim Ko-an, the name of a Korean working in

l9l0s and 1920s and whonr the Chinese called,fi¿ Guwan, according
Vy'hen the registration of the population was carried our in rhe
1920s, the Russian authorities erroneously took the Chinese form registering it as a single
name, but in a slightly modified form. Nowadays the descendants of Kim Ko-an cany
the family name Chikov¿¿i, which is seemingly identical with the Georgian family name
Chikovani.la5 Another example where the whole name became a new family name can
be given. Professor Pak Il at the State University of Kazakhstan also uses the form
Bagiri as his family name. V/ith the first name and patronymic his full name in the
Russian style is Petr A. Bagiri.t46
A Korean c¿tlled Paul Nikolayevich Ni-Lj (died 1980) worked at the School for the
the Far East in the

to their pronunciation.

Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union as a lecturer, His son is
now working lor lzvestiya. The following explanation has been given about the origin
of the family name Ni-Li : at the registration of the population Paul Nikolayevich wrote
Li in the place for the family name. Then the officer told him that there was no such
Korean family name as Zi ', therefore it must be "Not Li" which in Russian is WjLi'. Koreans in Central Asia use the Korean forms of their family names when they write
in Korean. This holds good even in the case of family names which have the -gay
ending. In Korean-language publications of Central Asia the following fanrily names are
found: An, Ce, Cha, Chai, Choi, Cin, Co, Cön, Cöng, Cu, Han, Hö, Hwang, llyön,

Kang, Kim, Ko, Ku, Kwak, Kwõn, Li, Lim, Lyang, Lyõm, Lyu, Ma, Maing, Mun,
ö, öm, Pai, Pak, Pang, Sim, Sjn, Srí, Sök, Song, Thai, U, yõn,

Myõng, Nam, No, O,
Yu.
2.3.2. Given names

As Koreans became more settled in Central Asia in the late 1930s, they had more contact
with their neighbouring nationalities. At this time Russian culture seems to have over-

whelmingly formed their common background for communication, For this reason
Koreans born in the (Russian) Soviet Far East who later moved to Central Asia used to
have Russian names in addition to real Korean names. From the r930s and 1940s
onwards, more Koreans began to have Russian names even officially. These names a¡e
mainly selected out of the name calendar, so that for women names like Mariyø,
Yekaterinø and Nadezhda, etc. and for men names like Konstantin, Mikhail and
Aleksandr, etc. have been taken with slight modifications according ro Korean
pronunciation. Because other nationalities besides Russians live in Central Asia, they also
acquired non-Russian names like German, Evelina and Moisey, efc.147
Koreans took Chinese given names into use almost simultaneously with the adoption
of Chinese family names. The Korean given name usually consists of two syllables, of
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which one is called hang'yðl the 'generation name'. In selecting the name for a child,
especially for a male child, parents select a Chinese character of their own choice and add
it to the hang'yöl,which has been decided on by the clan council. In this way brothers
will have one syllable in common, which is also called tollimja the 'circulating syllable'.
Koreans in Central Asia have preserved this habit to a certain extent, even with foreign
names. For example Yun Morbel (born in 1924) and Son Tat'yana (bom in 1924) from

Politotdel Kolkhoz have four children: Adj,t (born in 1952), A/it (born in 1954),
Aron(born in 1958) andArtur (born in 1963), whose names begin with the same letter
the

A -.148

In the Russian style of giving names, there exists a patronymic which comes
-ovich or -eviclt
-ovna
-evna
patronymics
nor of
for women. Neither the system of
oÍ
for men and
between the given and family names. The patronymic ends in either

gender is known to Koreans. But an interesting matter is the increasing tendency to attach

Russian endings to original Korean names. An example of this, is the case of Co
Myõng-hüi (189ç1942), who was an active member of Korea Artista Proleta Federatio
in the 1920s in Seoul and became the founder of Korean literature in the Soviet Union
after moving there. On the occasion of the 90th anniversary of his birth, Lenín Kichi
carried special articles about his life and works,l4el6t which his children expressed their
thanks through the paper.ls0 The names of Co Myöng-å¡ii's children are as follows:
daughter: V ale nt ina Myo ngklryyev na
son: Mikhail Myongkhyyevich

son:

Vladimir MYongkhYYeYiçþtst

The Russian endings for patronymics are thus added to the Korean name Myönghüí,152
There are also examples of forming children's names for daily use by adding
Russian names to the father's Korean name. If the father's name is Myöngiu, a Russian
name, e.g. Kolya , is added to form Myongju Kolya for the son. There are also cases
where names for daily use comprise both Korean and Russian elements: e,g, Appetit
S¿såa 'Aleksandr with a good appetite' and Pothori Tolya'Widower Anatoliy'.153
Koreans have a habit of giving their children nicknames, which are normally used at
home among family members, depending on the appeuance or character of the child¡en.
This habit seems to have been preserved to some extent judging from a novel by a Cennal
Asian Korean writer where this was described. Here a child, whose official given name

wasValentin, received the nicknameTtongdori 'Dung-rorí'(ttong 'dung'). This kind
of unpleasant sounding nickname was given in families where children ofte¡r died young,
in order to avert evil spirits f¡<r¡¡ ¡þsm.l54
Korean women do not change their family name after marriage. This custom is
believed to have been maintained by most Koreans in Central Asia, even if since 1967,
according to Soviet marriage regulations, more women are taking the family name of their
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husband after marriage.l55 Koreans always put their family name first and then the given

name. In Lenin Kichi even the Russian style names of Koreans are used in this
traditional way, e.g. Kim Moisey Fyodorovich or simply pang Aleksey.15ó!u¡ i¡ ¡þs
case of other nationalities the given name is placed first, e.g. A. Irgebayev, N. A.
Nasarbayev.tST

2.3.3. Other names
In the Soviet Union organizations, factories and streets are often named after persons who
have contributed their efforts or given their life to their country. Nowadays organizations
or streets carrying the names of Koreans can be found in Cennal Asia, A pioneer group
at the school on the Polirodel Kolkhoz near Tashkent carries the name of Li Tong-hwi
(Yi rong-hwi ); a street in Kzyl-orda is Hong pöm-do (cf. ill. 15, 16 and 17) street;
and the name of a kolkhoz in the Tashkent oblasr is Kim pyöng-hwa Myõngching
Kkolhoiil the 'Kolkhoz named after Kim Pyóng-hwa'.158 It was also reported that in the
southem part of Tashkent a street was named after Kim Pyöng-hwa.t59 A street in the
Politotdel management bears the name of the hero Min Aleksandr Pavlovich.l60 It would
be interesting to know how Koreans in central Asia, as settlers in a completely new
environment, name the lands and places where they now live when talking among
themselves.l6l
2.4. Domestic and social problems

By 1987 half a century had elapsed since Koreans settled down in Central Asia, This
means that the generation of Koreans which was bom and grew up in Central Asia will
soon be reaching middle age. As seen above, while on one hand Koreans have maintained
a relatively large part of their traditions and culture, on the other they could not avoid the

influence of the different life styles which has arisen from the sunounding cultural variety
and mechanization, etc. Accordingly, it can be presumed that not a few problems occur
within Korean families and society. Even though freld work was not canied out in Central

Asia, a rough outline of problems facing Koreans caused by their young people,
marriage, divorce and society can be made through materials collected fromLenin Kichi.

2.4.1. Young people
As an example of the problems of young people in Korean society, part of a dialogue
between an elderly man and a youth of 16-12 years, which took place in a train from
Tashkent to a Tien Shan valley, can be quoted:162
"...Their hair was dishevelle<t and their faccs were dirty, hinting at the fact tlrat they had spent the
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night ¡n an unknown place. Both of ùem rvorc pantaloons and shirts, which werc all wrinkled
and shapelcss, Furthermore they were speaking in a tanguage which was a mixture of Korean,
Russian and uzbek, which only they could undc¡stand. A youth who was making a noise and
posing self-consciously lookcd around saw us and <tirectly ca¡ne over to us, for what ieason we
did

not know. without taking his hands out of his pockets and without cven a hello, hc said:
Pop! Givc me a cigarette!
I was very irr¡uted. The old man also grimaced with anger. We sar not daring to answer because it
was too fepugnant. Then the youngsler urged:
Pop! Won't you give me a cigareue?
You brat! dont you have parents and broûrcrs? Don't you know your scniors when you see
them? At the age whcn you should bc devoting yourself to study, how is it possible to ask an
unknown old man for a cigarcíc? Damn cub!
ttre old man could not restrain his anger.
Then the youngster, instcad of apologizing, said self-righreously as if he were in rhe Jghr
w-tntls the matter? If you don't want to give me a cigarette, then you don,t. why are you
shouting? Do you think thar I'm afraid of you?
so he grumblcd.
Hey, Kolya, now wcrc at chirchik.ló3 t¡fs get off quicklyl Go home and take a sleep!

-

-

-

.

- Lefs meel vecherom! the girl tried to huny
him up.l64
-Thcn we knew
that they werc living
in Chirchik.

Lenín Kichi pointed out, in publishing this article anonymously, that the parents of
the boy and girl in this article had been running about here and rhere in order to make
money without providing proper care for their child¡en, being blind to anything but big
money. And on the same page in an article with the title"what is the purpose of life?",r6s
Lenin Kichí writes that the bourgeois raits of desiring only things for one- self should be

criticized because they are harmful to society. Of course this kind of problem is not
restricted only to the Korean population in Central Asia, but apparenrly a rather big gap in

language, customs and the way

of thinking exists between the younger and older

generations of Koreans in Cennal Asia.
It is observed that in Central Asia Koreans seem to have the same trend as in Korea
in wishing to send their children, if possible, to a university or college rather than ro a

trade or vocational school. For example

in

1982, at the vocational school (principal:

stepan stepanovich sukhanov) of yelizavetinka town in the sortandy Rayon in
Kazakhstan, it was hardly possible to fill the allotted number of srudents despite its good
lecture hall, laboratory, work-shop and modern facilities, etc. Robert Stepanovich
Morsov, director of the Vocational Education Administrative Department of the Oblast,
said about this: "Really, nowadays this tendency exists. young people sometimes avoid
entering vocational school. The blame for this lies in how badly children at rural schools
a¡e informed about vocational opportunities. Furthermorc some parents

still have an oldfashioned view of the vocational school...".l66 t¡ s¡þg¡ words, the parents' oldfashioned way of thinking presumably still influences rhe young people's choice of
school

.
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2.4.2. Marriage
April and August, 1982, in eight long
Marriage, Home and Divorce",t6't in
"Various
Aspects
Concerning
â¡ticles with the n¡le
which not only readers from Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan participated, but also a Lenìn
Kichi rcporter from Khabarovsk, who presented examples of Korean families living in
different parts of the Soviet Union. This enables us to examine the family problems,
principally, of those Koreans living in Central Asia.
It is known that the population of Alma-Ata is about one million, and about 12,000
marriages are registered annually. At the same time about 4,000 cases of divorce took
place. In 531o of the cases, divorce took place less than three years after marriage. And
around 700 suitors are reported to break off their engagement. Li Il-man, who began the
discussion, mentioned in the article of April 29, 1982, that the reason for divorce is
r¡,romen's liberation, conflict over the question of child¡en with a desi¡e for a higher living
standard, and heavy drinking by husbands. Li continues that women's liberation has
enabled them to engage in social activities, which has caused a break in the balance of the
traditional work division at home, and that contemporary women can lead a life without a

Lenin Kichi ran

a large scale discussion between

husband. He further stated thât among petitione$ for divorce 43?o wete u/omen.

In response to Li Il-man's article Li Tong-ön from Ushtobe wrote in his article of
June 5, 1982: "...We see frequent cases of ill-starred marriages which take place among
young men and women who, apart from having met once at a dance hall, are complete
strangers to one another. Unconsidered marriages in most cases end up in divorce, failing
to build a happy home. These people divorce not only once but get married and divorce
many times...".l68 Li Tong-ön mentions cases of divorce which resulted from "a miscalculntion in the search for happiness in the life of the newly-weds..." without listening
to advice from their parents. He also remarks upon the fact that men sometimes waste
fortunes in gambling and bad habits and in heavy drinking, and he demanded a social
campaign to get rid of them.

Myöng Chól wrote in his anicle of July 7, 1982, that he knows a case in which the
parents of a boy who had graduated from university, broke his engagement by insisting
that they would not accept a girl from a vocational school as their daughter-in-law. He
also remarked that "...some Korean parents do all they can to hinder their son's marriage
with a girl from a different nationality and even prevent it." Mentioning that nowadays in
Soviet society marriage between different nationalities are common, he took the family of
Ma Kyóng-thai from Tashkent as an example. In ùis family three sons marrried Russian
gids and a daughter also married a Russian boy, and all of them are living happily.
Intermarriage has become more prevalent in the Soviet Union in the name of

internationalism. It is not difficult to follow what kind of results intermariage brings
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about culturally. The main thing

will

be the loss of one's mother tongue and the adoption

of Russian, or the children of an intermarried family become bilingual, or even tri- or
quadrilingual. It is not easy to define which language is in reality the mother tongue in
such intermarriages between Koreans and other minorities in the Soviet Union, The
following examples depict the situation well. Pak Vyacheslav Sergeyevich, born in
S¿khalin and a doctor in Kirovskoe village of Talas Oblast in Kirgizia, married a Ka¡achai
woman. Their daughter speaks Korean with her father and Karachai with her mother.
Besides these two languages, she has to learn both Kirgiz and Russian.l6g The father of
Thai Klara Ivanovna from Samarkand is a Korean but her mother is a Tatar. She herself
manied a Russian. She is teaching Russian and Russian literature nt 5çþsol.l?0
It is difficult to find material showing whether it is Korean men or women who
marry people of different nationalities most. As for the question of nationalities to whom
Koreans get married, the general tendency seems to be that they choose mainly Russians
or nationalities of European origin such as Poles, Germans, etc. This assumption, of
course, is not based on any official statistics but on articles in Lenin Kichi ancl interviews
with Koryö Saram. We have no clear idea either whether Koreans often marry people

whose nationality has an Islamic cultural background e.g. uzbeks, Kazakhs, Tadzhiks.
Since Islamic culture was completely unknown to them before their transfer to Central
Asia, this would be a subject for further study. If there were such intermarriages in the
1930s, this would mean the first direct contact between Korean and Islamic cultures on
the family level .
How can it be explained that, in intermarriages, central Asian Koreans appear to
prefer pafners with a European style of culture than local people with an Islamic cultural
background? Probably the answer can be found in the fact that Koreans are more
âccustomed to European culture than Islamic culture, because they had already lived quite
a long span of time in the Soviet Far East. Secondly, the Korean way of life, especially
the food culture causes problems difficult to overcome. Koreans eat almost anything,
including pork, which is prohibited in Islamic culture. As for cases of marriage with
foreigners outside the Soviet Union, very few cases have been attested so far, which is
quite understandable taking into consideralion the fact that contacts between Central Asia
and foreign countries have not been frequent, particularly when compared with some
other parts of the Soviet Union.
Li cu-hak from Khabarovsk wrote in his article of August ll, 1982, rhat at this
moment about one third of married couples in the Soviet Union get divorced, which
causes much concern about, e.g. the increase in the number of single people, the decrease
in the birth rate and the growing number of children being raised in single-parent families.

According to Li the reason for divorce can be found firstly, in the couple overestimat¡ng
each other's merits while they are going out together before marriage and only
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discovering their shortcomings afterwards, which leads to disillusionment; secondly, in
that "...overshadowed only by considerations of the social status and property of their
partners'parents, they fail to realize their partners'personality and hobbies until after they
are married..."; and thirdly, from the case of "...the difficulties in the material needs of
newly-married families...". He further pointed out cases where married people had extramarital affairs and suggested the establishment of marriage guidance centres in many
places. On the other hand, as a case of a successful marriage despite the number of
children and all kinds of hardship, that of An Lak-cun from Uglegorsk in Sakhalin can be
mentioned. An is known to be leading a happy life afte¡ having raised his nine child¡en
and having overcome difFrcult conditions during Japanese colonial rule.
In concluding the discussion on August 31, 1982, with the title of "Various Aspects
Concerning Marriage, Home and Divorce (Swnming up the Paper's Drcttssion)" it was
stated that in order to make a happy home an imponant factor may be the degree of social
maturity of the youngsters who \ilere starting their independent life; when problems arise
at home, their causes should be searched for reasonably and fairly, and it is important for
parents or neighbours "to teach children to appreciate the beautiful and noble things boú
in social and daily llfs".l7l The rema¡k of Li ll-man pointing out women's liberation as
one reason for divorce received heavy criticism from many readers. But it was reiterated
that heavy drinking is an imponant factor.
In contrast to this, in an article of May 29,1982, areader of l¿nin Kichi, Hwang Yongsók, introduced a large Korean family living happily and well. On the Kolkhoz named
after Lenin in the Galabinskiy Rayon of Tashkent Oblast, the family of Han Nikolay
lives with many children, He has been working as a car driver on the kolkhoz for 20
years and has l0 children. Four of his children are living in other parts of the Soviet
Union and the other youngsters attend school, for which the parents have been respected
and praised by the people. And on November 20, 198ó, Kim Ion Konstantinovich and
his wife Kim Nadezhda were introduced inl¿nin Kichi,in which it was reported that
they had lived together happily for more than 60 years after their marriage, and that they
have a large family (cf. ill. l8).

Summarizing the above-mentioned articles, it can be assumed that questions of
marriage and divorce have gradually become more serious for young Koreans in Central
Asia. Hasty and interest-oriented marriages by young people were noticed, as was the
prevalance of drinking and gambling. According to Lenín Kichl conceptional differences
between the younger and older generations certainly do exist, so that although
intermarriages between Koreans and other nationalities take place, at the same time, the
resistance of the older generation against this can also be observed. However, Lenin

Kichi rcveals that there are more families who lead a happy home life with many
children.
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In a magazine called Soviet Woman,which is also published in Korean, the home
named after the 21st Parry Congress was
presented.lT2 Kim is the householder of a family moved from the Far East, and he has
four sons and two daughters. The eldest son, Vladislav, is serving as a naval officer in
Estonia, the second son, Vyacheslav, is working as a driver in Pavlodar City, the eldest
daughter, Nellya, is living in Frunze. Soya, the orher daughrer and the other two sons,
Bronislav and Viktor, cultivate vegetables on the kolkhoz, following in the steps of their
father. The description continues as follows:
"While adults chattered over this and úat, the children started to play. Then Old Kim sternly

of Old Kim living on the Kolkhoz

rebuked thcm in Korean, The children ì /ent runn¡ng out of the room, The lady of the house said
laughing,'Grandfather teaches thosc child¡en Korean'. In this family lhey converse in Russian,
There is no other possibility, Because the wile of Bronislav, Mariya, is a Gcrman woman and the
wife of Vladislav, also Mariya, is Polish. Generally the Russian language has becomc the
language of friendship on this multinational kolkhoz.. At the general rneeting of the kolkhoz
membcrs, in the fields and pasrures, in thc gymnasium and dancing halls, cvcrybody speaks
Russian."

A multination¿rl Korean family like this is, apparently, not rare in Central Asia. Of course
contacts and common life with neighbouring nationalities can mean cultural
diversiFrcation. However, if the whole of life is communicated solely via the "language of
friendship", it will be interesting to follow to what extenr Kor€ans in Central Asia will be
able to maintain their identity in the future.
2.4.3. Society
From time to time, Lenin Kichi also reports on cases of embezzlement and negligence at
work by Koreans in Central Asia. In a sense these partly reflect the soci¿rl situation in the
Soviet Union generally. In an article on October 30, 1982, under the title of "Trying to
eat the pheasant togetlrcr with its egg" a story about a swindle by Kim Vyacheslav, chief
power engineer of the Prigodnyy Sovkhoz near Alma-Ata was presen¡sd.l73 He was a
man practising the old maxim: "A glass of wine while alive is better than three glasses
after death." He stole a blank work pass and, after having put his name in it, acted as if he
were a 6th grade electrician. According to the story, Kim staned to run an experimental
measuring device and some kind of automatic machine at the Chemolgan bone-powder
plant where Nam Valentin was a chief engineer. Kim presented this fake pass and it was
stamped by Nam Rimma, director of the managing board of the Chemolgan factory, he
also received 763 roubles. After this, the case was brought to light.174 In the same aflicle,
the case of Sð Gerasim, a carpenter of the Material Supply Bureau of Gasneftestroy, who
indulged in drinking bouts with friends during working hours, was also presented.
Problems of alcohol abuse, which existed also in the countryside before the new
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regulation against drinking during work came into effect from June l, 1985, have not
been concealgd.lTS Before this, damage to agricultural machines was, in many cases,
caused by drunk people, for example on the .trd Inrernational Kolkhoz in Kzyl-Orda
Oblast. Sometimes people could not accomplish their tasks because they came to work
drunk. But nowadays, after the new regulation, it was reported that the celebrating of
weddings and hwan'gap has been postponed until after harvest. The application of the
brigade trust system has also been of great help in diminishing alcohol problenrs.lT6 In
various places when celebrating the above-mentioned festivals, it is reported that kvass,
juice and other beverages instead of alcoholic drinks are served. If any accidents happen
during the celebration, the organizer has to take responsibility. On the Avangard
Sovkhoz in Kzyl-Orda Oblast the selling of alcohol during harvest time is forbidden.lTT
Articles on the campaign against alcohol abuse are often found in Lenin Kicåi and the
campaign is known to have paid off.178
In an article of June 19, 1984, with the title of "Lost tlrc dog after having gone
hunting", the case of Kim Micca was introduced. Kim envisioned becoming a newspaper photographer.lT9 For this purpose while he studied at school, he practised
photographic techniques by taking pictures ofclassmates, relatives and neighbours. Since
he was not satisfied with the money he received at irregular intervals from newspapers
and magazines, he searched for a means of making more. Therefore he worked at camp
sites, resorts and graduation ceremonies at schools, etc. taking pictures. Then he bought a
motorcycle and later on a second-hand Moskvich car, One day, because he dreamt of
having a Zhiguli or Volga, he visited a car salesman with his friend, and there he met an
embezzler posing as a pilot. The 'pilot' proposed to sell his nearly new Volga car at a
price of 22,000 roubles under the pretext of his imminent transfer to Syria. Kim promised
to pay 17,000 roubles the next day and the remaining amount on receiving the car
registration certificate. The first appointment passed without a meeting due to the failure
of the 'pilot' to show up. Later on when Kim went to the place of another appointment, a
Volga stood in front of a house. The 'pilot' showed him the car by opening its door.
Kim handed over 17,000 roubles and the 'pilot' went into the house saying that he
wanted to count the money. Kim waited, but the'pilot'did not reappear. At last it became
evident that the'pilot' was an embezzler, and the car belonged to someone else, and Kim
lost all his money.
Of course these kinds of happenings are not only limited to Koreans. However, they
are in the difficult position of having to overcome the various changes produced by the
generation gap, differences of environment and culture shock all at the same time. When
Koreans lived in the Maritime Region in the Soviet Far East, all they had to do was to
adapt themselves to the Russian style in daily life because their home life style, nature and
weather were more or less same as those of Korea due to its close proximity to that
country. But after they were moved to Central Asia, they had to accustom themselves to
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both the Russian and the local way of life. These kinds of adaptations meant substantial
changes for a Korean who was nroved to Central Asia from the Far East in his twenties,
after having been born in Korea and spending his childhood in the Soviet Far East.
2.5. Occupations and social activities

No reliable materials are available about the occupations engaged in by the Koryö Saram
or about their social activities. As we have seen in the tables above, well over half of the
Koreans live in cities, which means that they do not practise agriculture or stockbreeding
so much. The republic with the highest percentage of Koreans living in rural districts is
Uzbekistan. Tadzhikistan has the highest percentâge ofurban Koreans.
2.5.1. Countryside

Before the transfer to Central Asia, Koreans had done various kinds of work in the
countryside, e.g. cultivating different kinds of crops, fishing, silkworm breeding and
mining. But it is quite evident that not all the Koreans transferred could continue the same
work that they had done in the Far East, partly due to the fact that natural conditions were

quite different, \rVe do not know yet whether Koreans were at first settled only in the
countryside and allowed to cultivate land. Anyway, the most significant occupation
practised by Koreans in rhe countryside has, without doubt, been rice cultivation, which
will be dealt with separately in the next chapter.
As Koreans began to live with different nationalities, who had a different culture, on the
same sovkhozes or kolkhozes, they were in a position both of being able to teach their
way of life and at the same time adopting thât of others. Besides cultivating rice, they
have preserved the cultivation of barley, wheat, beans, vegetables, etc. from the Far
f,6¡.1s0 The growing of vegetables is a noteworthy occupation of Koreans since in their
food culture, vegetables occupy a very important position. In the middle and southern
parts of the Korean peninsula, cotton and tobacco are grown, but in the Soviet Far East
these plants could not endure the climate.l8l Nowadays they can again cultivate these
familiar plants, especially cotton, and on a large 5ç¿ls.l82 On the other hand, they have
also begun to cultivate plants which are completely new to them. One of these is kenaf.
On kolkhozes and sovkhozes where Koreans live together with other nationalities,
stockbreeding has become one of their important occupations. Traditionally Koreans are
not familiar with milk and lactio products, but it seems that they have become accustomed

to this culture to a considerable extent. Koreans are engaged in dairy work and in the
growing of fodders like maize, hay, lucerne, g1s.l83 l1 is interesting to note that the terms
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used by Koreans in the field of stock-breeding are mosrly of foreign origin, e.g. chaban

'herd', ssi//ossri 'silo', lyuccerüna'lucerne'. Nowadays Koreans who have become
professional stock-breeders after graduating from agricultural college can be f6u¡d.184
Although not widely, sericulture is practised by Koreans in Andizhan and Khorezm
Oblasts

i¡

[J2þelçi5¡¿¡.185

2.5.2. City
Since there are virtually no data available about the occupations of Koreans living in
different urban areas in Central Asia, it is not easy to sketch a picture of them. The only
material that describes their activities, although this is very limited, seems to be in Lenin
Kichi. ln order to get some idea about it, 190 urban Koreans have been chosen from rhe
1986 issues of Lenin Kicl¡i. These people are mentioned in interviews or reporrages.
Their occupations can be divided into the following broad categories:

Working Place/Occupation

N umber

Organs of thc Party or Unions

33

Univenity

32

Govemmcnt Oflices

30

Schools

2t

Enterprises

l4

Factories

t2

Hospital
Insútutes

9

Enginccrs or Technicians

9

9

Scientists

I

A¡tisu

3

Others

9

Totsl

190

Natwally

these occupations do not include all urban Koreans but, on the other hand, the
table shows the tendency towards which occupations Koreans pursue, It is a rather
striking feature that the first three working places, i.e. organs of the party or Unions,
university and government offices, make up exactly the half. This division can be
explained as follows: firstly, taking into consideration the fact rh.lr these places require
fluency in the Russian language, at least a considerable pan of Koreans in Central Asia
speak Russian as their mother tongue. This coincides with offìcial Soviet statistics (a high
percentage of Koreans having Russian and a low percentage having Korean as their
mother tongue). Secondly, Koreans in Central Asia have almost identical occupational
preferences as Koreans in Korea. The same group can be divided as follows according

to the areas in which they live:
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Kaz¡khstan
City of Alma-Ata
Alma-AtaOblast

25
4

I

Celinograd Oblast

6
6

Chimkent Oblast
Dzh¡mbul Oblast
Dzhczlazgan Oblast
Karaganda Oblast
Kokchetav Oblast
Kustanay Oblast

2
18

4

z

I

I9yl-Orda Oblast

I

Pavloda¡Oblast
Semipalatinsk Oblast
Taldy-Ku¡gan Oblast
Turgay Oblast
Ural Oblast

2
7

I
I

Uzbekislan
t2

Andizhan Oblast

I

BúharaObla.sl

l0

Fergam Oblast
Karakalpak ASSR
Khoreøm Oblast

6
4
2

Namangan Oblast

5

Kashkadar Oblasr

I

Navoi Oblast
Samarkand Oblast

t2

Syr-Darya Oblast
Ciry of Tashkent
Tashkent Ob¡rst

6

3

t7

Trdzhikistan

n

City of Dushanbe
Kurgan-Tlube Oblast

2

Kirgizia
City of Frunze
OüerA¡eas

2

I

Total

190

As for participstion in the Party life by Koreans, the case of Kazakhstan is a good
example. According to the election ca¡ried out in February, 1985, the va¡ious levels of
Soviets in Kazakhstan include around 130,000 deputy members. They are divided as
fsll6u,,s¡186

Soviet
Soviets

5f0

Supreme

Oblast

3,650
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Rayon Sovicts

t9,597

City Sovicts
City Rayon Soviets

12,299

Village Soviets
Farm and Aul Soviets

lt,267

7,055

76,262

In this number 73 different nationalities are included, of which Koreans are as follows:

gsyis1l87
Oblast Sovicts
Rayon Sovicts
Ciry Soviets
City Rayon Soviets
Villagc Soviets
Farm and Aul Soviets
Supreme

3

l9
75

90
48
78
276

Among the Korean Party members, Hwang Un-jong, a famous internationalist who
fought against the Japanese interventionists during 1918-1922 in the Far East, is considered the oldest one who is s¡ill ¿liyg.l88 He has been a party member since 1921.
NOTES

l0ó. The order ofoblasts is arrangcd according o the Russian alphabet. The size is given in square km,
The population of oblasb and the cent¡es of Kazakhstan, Uzbckisøn and Turkmenia as well as the
population of oblasu of Kirgizia and Tadzhikisuan are given according to the Arlas SSSR (1986). The
population of the Oblast centres of Kirgizia and Tadzhikistan are quotcd from Ma¡uü Ar¡ac CCCP
(1979). Those marked with an asterisk (*) a¡e from the statistics of January, 1980 (Kaoaxcgas
Cosetcxag gHgHx^one¡H.f,, p. 136). Thosc marked with two asterisks (**) are bascd on the
stotistics of January, 1975.
107. HTor¡¡ Bcecoþonoü nepenncu Hace^eHs.fl 1970 ro¿a, pp.202-252,284-302 and 306314. These statistics arc also mentioned in Haarmann's work. Thc pcrccnl¡¡ges in parentheses are quotcd
from his book. The dist¡ibution of Koreans in the RSFSR according to the 1970 statistics is as foltows:
in Primorskiy Kray 8,003 (Hrorn Bcecoþo¡¡oü repenncn ¡race^egus 1970 ro¡a, p. 70), in
Khabarovskiy Kray 19,249 (ibid. p. ?4), in Kamchatskaya Oblasr 2,484 (ibid. p. 9l), in Koryakskiy
Nacional'nyy Okrug 276 (ibid. p. 92), in Rostovskaya Oblast 4,966 (ibid. p. I l4), in Sakhalinskaya
Oblas 35,396 (ibid. p. I l7), in thc Kabardino-Balkarskaya ASSR 3,??3 (ibid. p. 135) and in lhe SevcroOsctinskaya ASSR 2,521 (ibid. p. 142). According to the sÞtistics of 1979, about 457o of the Koreans in
the Soviet Union live in Uzbekistan, numbering a¡ound 180000. They are around 30000 in Tashkent
City and 80,000 in Tashkent Oblast. In Uz.bekistan more than 100 diffcrcnt nationalir¡es live. The ncxt
census will be carricd out ¡n January, 1989 (LK 1986 Apr. 23,p. g.
108. One of the main reasons why scicntific attcntion was not paycd cailier might be the Second World
War. It is not diff¡cult to find cases of Koreans panicipating as soldiers in thc Rcd Army in the Second
World War on úe European front. For example, Min Aleksandr Pavlovich is known to havc been killed
(LK 1982 Nov. 7, p.4), and Kim David Fedoseyevich, who is now living in Kzyl-orda was, at úe end of
the War, on thc Rumanian front (LK 1982 May I, p.2).
109. Kopeügu , pp. 56a-581.
ll0. Ondol is the typical Korean heating system, by which the rooms âre heaæd via subfloor llues.
Cõgori is the upper part of the national cosrume, chima a woman's skirt, pøji a man,s rousers
and cokki a man's jacket.

lll.
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ll2. Kimchi is a fcrmcntcd vcgetable pickle seasoned with garlic, red pepper and ginger, ctc. It is the
nat¡onal dish of Korea, Kimjang is an annual ritual rcfcrring to úo making of the sraple side dish,
kimchi, in bulk for consumption in winter.
ll3. I lwan'gap is thc 60th birthday, when one has complcted onCs zodiacal cycle.
ll4. Hansik is the l05th day after the wintcr solstice, falling on about the fifth of April by the solar
calcndar, On this day, ritcs for ú¡e ancestors are observed ea¡ly in the morning, and the whole family visis
the tombs of their direct ancestors, to pay lhcm respect, tidy up the tombs and plant more turf if
ncccssary,

I15. Kim Kyu-thaik had thc oppolunity to visit Tashkent while he was working as the Secretary Gencral
of UNESCO in Korea. Kim Kyu-thaik,Ssoryönúi llan'guginül Chaja 3'Visiting Koreans in thc Soviet
Union' (Saimtåä No. 4, 1983, pp. 66-67).
I16, Yu Myöng-yön visited Cent¡al Asia as a journalist, Hc resides permanently in Stockholm.
117. Yu Myóng-yön, Ssoryõn Sogüi Han'gugin Kholhojú 2 'A Korean Kolkhoz in the Soviet Union'.
(The Kuju Shinmun No. 2, Jan. 1982, p. l2). It is known ùat Hwang Man-gúm was arcstcd probably
in thc sccond part of 1985 charged with illcgal activities in financial matters. In February, 1985, he was
still presented as a candidate to thc Suprerne Soviet of Uzbekistan from tie Kommunisticheskiy Rayon
in Tashkcnt Oblast. He was described as the Dircctor of the Politotdel Kolkhoz and a hlcro of Sockilist
Labour, He wrotc about the history of the Politotdel Kolkhoz (M.F.XsaH, Ko¡xos
"llo¡¡rrorÃe^", MocKBa 1977), and this was translated also into Japanese (Gekkan Sanzenri,
No.48, 1985 Nov. pp 128-137).
l18. Ssoryön Sogüi llan'gugin Kholhojü 3. Qhe Kuju Shinmun No. 3, March 1982, p. 12). Ceju
Island is the biggest island in Korca and located approximately 100 km to the south ofthe southem coåst
of the Korcan pcninsula.
I 19.
120.

LK

1986

Nov. 15, p.4.

LK l9tl6 March 8, p.2, Nov.22,p.2.

l2l. LK 1986 March tl, p. 2.
122. As an cxample, LK 1986 Nov. l, p.4 and 1987 Jan. 3, p.4.
123. Sambok 'Three heau' means the three hot days in summer which are fixed accord¡ng to the luna¡
calcndar. On these 'hot days' peoplc cat strongly spiced food to avoid hcat and fever.
124. LK Fcb.
18, Apr. 18, May 12, Junc 15,28, July 12 and Sepr. 5, 1984.'t'ubu is bean-curct,
sõllöngthang a kind of soup with boiled bccf and intestines and usually catcn mixed with rice and sliccd

ll,

lcck.
125. Thc mcthod

of preparing kimchi was cxplained in LKSeptembcr 5, 1984, p. 4. The seafoods
which are used in prcparing kimchi are presumably obtained through Sakhalin Koreans but it is not
known how many Koryõ Saramcàn enjoy this ¡rossibility.
126. Kaijang or kaijangguk is a kind of soup prepared from dog meat with hot sauces, which is usually
catcn during the hot summer days in Korea in the hope of avoiding thc he¿t. Kim Kyu-thaik rc¡rorts it in
his travelogue (sce noæ I l5).
127. LK 1986 Dec. 24, p. 4.
128. LK 1986 Feb. 15, p. 4.
l29.LK 1984 March 2O,p.4.
130. Chusok is an imporlant day for Koreans on the l5th of thc Eighth Month, usually callcd Harvcsl
Moon in the lunar calendar, On this day people celebrate the new harvcst and visit the tombs of their

fiunily and relatives.

13l. LK 1984 Aug. 16, p.4.
132. Ibid. 1984 May 8, p.4.
133. Cf. notes 34 and 35.
134.

Uxapu^fac¡{HoBa

135.

ZxapuaracanoBa

1970, p. 14l. The ctassification surcly concems family names.
1978, p. 204. Kim O. M. mcntions the following 129 Korean family namcs

found in Tashkcnt Oblast in Uzbckistan: An, Ben, Bun, Bya, Byagay, Vi, Vigay, Von, Vyø, Degay,
Den, Dyo, Dyogay, Digay, Do, Dogay, Don, Du, Dugay, Dyu, Dyugay, Dyagay, Yegay, Yem, I, Igay,
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Im, Ka, Kagay, Kam, Kan, Kvøk, Kvok, Kvon, Ki, Kigay, Kim, Kilgay, Ko, Kogay, Ku, Kugay, Kuk,
Kun, Lem, Li, Ligay, Lim, Ingay, Lyu, Lyan, Ma, Mag,ay, Men, Min, Mun, Myan, Nom, Negay, Ni,
Nigay, NiLi, No, Nogay, Nyu, O, Ogay, Ok, Pak, Pan, Pok, Pun, Pya, Pyagay, Pyak, Pyøn, Rem,
Sel'gay, Se¡, Sim, Son, Ten, Tyo, Tin, To, Tkhay, Tkhya, Tkhyagay, Tkhyak, Tyu. 'lyugay, U, Ugay,
Fen, Fi, Figay, Fil'gay, Shagøy, Shek, Shim, Shin, Shogøy, Kha, Khagay, Kham, Khvan, Khe,
Rhegay, Khen, Kho, Khon, Cha, Chagay, Chon, Chzhen, Chu, Chugay, Cay, Coy, E, Egey, Em, Yu,
Yugay, Yuk, Yun and Ya¡ (arranged according to the Russian alphabet). Kim O, M. further says that
the family names Bya, Byagay, Pya and Pyagay havc developcd from the same name, seemingly from
Pai according to the Korean t¡anslileration (Kim O. M. pp. 60-61).
136. The.se are transliterations from the Russian forms.
l37..Ixapu^racl{HoBa 1978, p.2M. Rare family nameslikeYöa-and'l'hai, ctc, would bc hclpful
in discovering the original place of departure from Korqr sincc usually people with the same family name
lived in thc samc placc. According to the 1930 census of lhe total number of 7,170 tamilies called Yöm,
about 2,000 were concentrated in Southern Hamgyong Province, of which 1,001 families lived in
Tanchön County (Han'guk Söngssi Taigwan 'Encyclopaedia of Korean Family Names', p. 868). As for
Tå¿i, out of a total of 1,034 families, 568 lived in Hamgyðng hovince. 478 families in particular were
concenrated in Norrhern Hamgyöng Provincc (ibid. p. 99Ð.

Ixap¡¡¡racl{HoBa

1968, p. 345.
1978, p. 204.
140. As for the origin of thosc family namcs ending in -gay, Kim O, M. is of thc same opinion (Kim
O. M., p. 6l). Similarly Uzbeks and Tadzhiks attach their own honorific suffixes to Kor€an family namas
138.

HoHoDa 1963, p.32.

l39..Axapr^racnHoBa

forming c.g. Choïbobo'Unclc Choi', which gradually slablilize among thc ncighbouring nationalitics

(Ixapuaracl{HoBa

1968, p.

3 Q.

l4t. KHM CUH XBa, p. l2l.
l42..Axapû^racüHoBa 1910, p.

142.

143. Ibid.

144. Pensioner, Yuy lvan Semyonovich (bom l9l2), has worked in the Factory namcd after Kirov in
Alma-Ata: he also lives in the same city and grows grapes. He docs not know why his family name
becamc Yuy (LK 1986 Scpt. 27,9. $,
145. Neuvostoliittolaisten henkilönnimien opas. Helsinki 1984, p. 24. E. Chikovani is working as a
photographer at Lenin Kichi (LK 1986 Fcb, 13, p. 2).
146. Kim Cun, .l¡m, p. ll. In thc opinion oî a Koryö Saram writer thc way of writing Lhe name P¿&
Il as Bagiri was a misûake.
147. ¡xapñ^racrHoBa l9ó0, p. 60. ZxapnaracnHoBa 1970, pp. 146-147.
148. ZxaPu^racr¡Hola 1970, p. 147. Anoücr cxamplcl. Gena (eldcr brother) and Gerasim (younger
bmthcr).
149. LK 1984 Aug. 10 and 14, p. 4. Co Myõng-hüi's pupil Choi Yekaterina wrote the articles with ùe
title of "Sä¡saing'ül lloisanghamyõnsõ" 'Remembering My Teacher'. Co Myöng-hüi will bc t¡catcd

it{ra in deøil in

thc chaptcr on literaturc.
1984 Oct. 3, p. 4.
l5l. Co Valentina Myongkhyyevna also has a Korean name: Co Nai-suk. She is working at the planning
officc of UZGIPROVODKHOZ as a chicf of thc standardizing depart¡nent of the library in Uzbekistân. Co
150.

LK

Mikhail Myongkhyyevich, whose Koreån name is Co Nai-in, is working at the water power station of
Tash-Kumyr as a chief planning engineer in Kirgizia. Co Vladimir Myongkhyyevich probably does not
have a Korcan namc and is also known to work at a water powcr slaúon,
152. More examples can be found (the family names åre transliteraæd from the Korean forms, but the
olher names a¡e translitcratod fiom thc Russian forms which thc author has tricd to adapt into forms which

would be possible in the Korean alphabet): Chai Nikolay Tongunovich, manager at the Takhiatash

Construction Factory

in the

Karakalpak ASSR

(LK 1986 Ocl 22, p. 2). Chol Anatoliy

Chungurovich, chief mechanic on the Sazavot Sovkhoz (Kommunisticheskiy Rayon) in Kurgan-Tyube
Oblast in Tadzhikisun (LK 1985 July 9, p.2,1986 Apr.4, p. 2). Choi Lev Synzunovich, leader of
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rhe expcrimenlâl group of agriculture in thc Kzyl-Orda exploring team

of the KAZGIPROSEM Planning
Institute (LK 1986 Apr. 9, p. 2). Cong ll'ya Yongilovich, chicf of thc soil research group at ùe
Kzyl-Orda branch of thc Institutc of SOYTZCIPRORIZ. His farhcr was a fisherman in thc Far East and
latcr his family has worked as fishermcn on thc Aral Sea (LK 198ó March 25,p.2). Kim Aleksey
Yonsunovich, Chief of the political education departmcnt in thc Bckabad Metallurgy Factory in
Uzbckistan (LK 1986 Junc 3, p. 2). Kim Nikolay Hvayongnovich, Candidare of Technology and
associatc professor (LK 1986 Oct. 10, p. 4). Kim Nikolay Kibonovich, chief of the No. 4 branch on
the Al-Khorezmi Sovkhoz in Khorczm Oblast in Uzbekistan (LK 1986 June 5, p. 2). Kim Viktor
Kvangukovich, assistant manager of the Ushûob¡nskiy Sovkhoz in Taldy-Kurgan Oblast in Kazakhstan
(LK 1986 March 18, p.l). Kwõn Sergey Sunguvich, Doctor of Engincering, a teacher at a technical
institute (LK l9E6 Oct. 10, p. 4), Li Dmitriy Sankhovlch (born 1899), general book-keeper. He has
lived in Soldankiy in Tashkent Oblast (LK 1985 Jun. 14, p. 2). Li Viktr¡r Toikovich, chicf of the
financial economics deparlment at the Alma-Ata People's University of Economics (LK 1985 July 16, p.
4). Sin Gennadiy Hyonmunovich, manager of the Sovkhoz named after the 50th Anniversary of
the October Revolution (Balkhash Rayon) in Alma-Ata Oblast (LK 1985 Aug. 5, p. 3, 1985 Oct. 23,
1986 Aug. 26,p.2)
153. Zxapu^racr{HoBa 1978, p. 205.
154. In the novel lagyöbi Ciltai 'When Leaves Fall'by Wön /l (LK 1986 Ocl 31, p.4).
l55.,AxapHÀracHHoBa 1978, p. 204.
156. Kim Moiscy Fyodorovich is an associate profassor and a laboratory chief for drilling detonation work
and technical processes at thc Kazåkh Tcchnical University (LK 1984 Apr. 16, p.4). Pang Alckscy works
as a rcportcr lor Lenin Kichi.
157. A. Irgebayev wrot€ a book-rcvicw under the title of "Cosö¡esöüi Kyemyong Undong Lyõksae
Kwanhayö"'On the History of the Enlightcnmcnt Movement in Koreâ' (LK 1983 Junc 10, p. 4). N.A.
Nasarbayev is thc Primcminister of the Kazakh Republic,
158. The pioneer team of the 6th grade B class at the No. 19 middle school (Principal:

Kim Viktor) on
Polítotdel Kolkhoz in ûe Kommunisticheskiy Rayon in Tashkent Oblast is name/ after Li Tong-hwi
(LK 1983 Dec. 9, p. 4). Li Tong-hwi (Yi Tong-hwi, 1873-1928) wås one of thc first Korcan
socialists and at thc same time a paFiotic fightcr against Japanese aggression in Korea. Hong Pöm.do
(1868, Korea- 1943, Ccntral Asia) was a patriotic fighter against Japanese aggression in Korea. He ted
armed guerilla groups in Norlhem Manchuria and Siberia in the 1920s and became a ciúzen of the USSR.
Possibly in the 1930s, hc was moved to Cenral Asia whcrc he died. He is also considercd as an activc
internationalist in the Soviet Union (LK l9M Nov. 21,p,4 and 198? Aug. 20, p. 3). Kim pyöng.
hwa (1905-1974) was twice a Hcro of Socialisr Labour in Uzbekisran (LK 1984 July 20, p.2).
159. LK 1982, Dec, 24, p. 4. "Kim þõng-hwa Succr" is conriguous ro Kuylyuk No. 3, which is a new
residential quartcr in Tashkent.
160. LK 1982 Nov. 7, p.4.
16l, For example Koreans in Tashkent call Uzbeks pekke saram. The form pekke is possibly an abbrcviation of the word UzbeÍ.
162. LK 1983 Oct. I, p. 4, This is from an article entittcd "Medwaiji Cabítrö Kasstaga Ciptwaiji
Ilhnilndø" '\ilhile one goes hunting wild boar, one loses one's domestic pig'. Thc names in th¡s story are
known lo bc real,
163. Chirchik namc of a ciry located about 30 km to ûc norrh-easr of Tashkenr.
164. BeqepoM 'in the evening'.
165. Thc name of the article in Korcan is "Sainghwarüi Mokcígi Muösilga".
166. LK 1982 Nov. 19, p. 4. This article does not scem lo bc dircctly aimed at Korcans, bur, judging
from the fact that thc writer of the article, Son Vladimir, is a Korean, and lhat in the articles Korcans
among others âre also mentioncd, it is quite possible that this problcm also concems Koreans.
ló7. LK 1982 Apr. 29,May l8 and 29, June 5, July 7 a¡d 17, Aug, I I and 31. All articles a¡e on pags
4. The name of the anicle in Korean is "Kyölhon, Kajöng, Lihone Tøihan Imojömo".
168. Ushtobe: name of a city locatcd ncar the Karatal River in Taldy-Kurgan Oblast in Kazakhstan.
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1985 Apr. 30, p.3.
1986 Apr. 19, P.4.
l7l. Thc originai namc of the articlc in Korean is "Kyölhon, Kajöng, Lihone Taihan
'l'loronül C honghwa H amyönsö).
172. Ssoryön Nyõsöng 'soviet Woman'. May 1983' p' 36.
169.
170.

LK
LK

Inøjömo" (Cisang

lT3.Theoriginal nameoflhea¡tictcinKoreanis "KkwôngMökkoArülMögüryödagp".
174. Chemoigan: name of a small city localed to the soulh-west of Alma-Ata near thc Kazakhstan-

Kirgiz

bodcr.
175. LK 1985 Aug.7, P.4.
l?6. LK 1985 June 22,p.3.ln thc Karatal Rayon in Taldy-Kurgan Oblast, Pak Sergey Timofeycvich,
thc First Secretary of thc Committee of thc Young Communist Union, said that in 1985, 87 young

pcople, of which 32 were members of thc Young Communist Union, werc detained at the curing centre
'I'imofeyevich, pan¡cs wcre
Lccaur" of alcohol problcms, ln Ushtobe at the initiative ol Pak Sergey
arrange<l for young people in resulurants for the first time without alcoholic drinks and on the B¿rril<
Sovkhoz a wedding ceremony was also arrangcd in the samc way (LK 1986 lan. 3' p. 2).
l77.LK 1986 Fcb. 5, p.4.
178. For example, LK 1985 June 13, p. 3, July 19, p. 3, Nov' 9, p'
l?9. The original namc of the aniclc in Korean is "sanyangharyö Kassløga Cipkai lllússta".
180. In thc Far East, Koreans cultivated rye, whcat, buckwheat, millet, oats, barley, maizc, potatoes, ricc,

I

foxtalc millet and bcans in the 1920s (K¡r¡vr Cu¡¡ XBa, p. 152).
181. The cultivation of tobacco was started in Uz.bckislân in 1928. Now it is cultivatcd in Samarkand
Oblast (LK 1985 July 16, p.2). There is an allusion that Koreans are growing tobacco cvcn in Kirgizia

(LK

1986 May 24, p. 3).
182. Cotton, called white gold in Uzbekist¿n, is mainly cultivated in Fcrgana, Namangan, Kashkadar and

lt is also cultivated in Tadzhikistan, c.g. in Kurgan-Tyubc Oblast (for examplc LK
Dec.4, 1986Jan.9, March 19, Aug. 16).
Apr.
Nov.23,
1985
5,
Itl3. LK 1986 Apr. 30, p. 2.
184. L¡ Yevgeniy (Gurlen Sovkhoz, Khorezm Oblast), Li Valentin (Galabinskiy Rayon in
Tashkent Oblast), Kim Lev, Cöng Oleg and O Oleg (Gulistan Sovkhoz, Syr-Darya Oblast)
graduated fiom thc Kalinin National Agricultural College (LK 1986 Mar.26'p.2).
185. LK 1985 Aug. 2O,p.2,Dec. 18, p.2. lt was known that in the Maritimc Region sericulturc cxistcd
cvcn in the tenth or eleventh ccnlurics, but it was discontinued. The rcvival of scriculturc in this rcgion
was begun in 1905, whcn a Korean nâmed An taid the foundations of the first cultivatcd plantation in the
villagc of Sinelovka, in rhe Pokrovskiy Dist¡ict (40 km from Nikol'sk-Ussuriyskiy). A strong impulsc to
rhe development of sericulture was given in 1925 by the Provincial l,and Dcpartment, and by ùc Korean
Coopcrativc "Red East", which imponcd 1,330,000 young mulbcrry hees from Korca (Â. I{o¡¡co¡r'

Tashkent Oblasts,

Tpyzu focyzapcrae*Horo Za^suesocroqworo yHHBePcHTera III:8, Vladivostok 1928,

p. 2l¡. However, sericulture now caried out by Koreans in Uzbekisun docs not have any conncctions
with that of thc Far East.
186, LK 1985 Dec. 27,p.2. Thc statistics from othcr republics are not knoÌrrn. Aul is a villagc in
Cenral Asia.
187. Those Korcans who have been electcd to the Supreme Soviet of Kazakhstan for the I I th tcrm a¡e the

following: Cön Moisey Alekseyevich, chicf of the agriculture managing dcpartment of Kokchetav since
t970. Kim Nikolay lvanovich, brigade-leader of thc 3rd International Kolkhoz (Karmakchiy Rayon).
Kim Alla Sergeyevna, poultry breeder in Ushtobinskiy Sovkho¿ of Taldy-Kurgan.
llì8, cf. note 53.
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